
" I wanted you to know that I tried so many different employee 

IMonitor EAM - Employee activity monitor 
Centrolized company-wide employee pc activity monitoring solution

Record everything they do on the computer and internet from each of your employees,
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exceeded all of my expectations"

a product. The interface is amazingly easy and intuitive and

several other system administrators who were looking for such

yours is absolutely the best. I have already recommended it to

monitoring softwares packages for my network and apparently

---Abigail, Comprehensive Regional Assistance Center, USA 
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save that information into centralized database on server computer and provides you with more

than 55 built-in reports to help you to analyze your employee's activities and answer your question like:

Which employee always use removable disk to copy comapany confidential document?

Which employee leak comapany confidential information via MSN?

Which employee spend so much time on non-work related websites?

Which employee print comapany confidential document?

Which employee play games during woring time?

Which employee always send eamil with attachments?

Who prepare to quit office, and want to take important technical document away?

How much time each of your employees wasted a day, a week, a month?

IMonitor EAM is IMonitorSoft's flagship solution for monitoring your employees company-wide -- whether

they are in the office, traveling or working remotely -- even when they are not connected to the company network.



IMonitor EAM main features includes: 

Works in stealth mode, silently and smoothly.

Monitor and control multi-computer with one click.

Log print jobs, such as printer name, document name, computer name, user name, pages printed, paper size,

etc, allows you to audit printer usage later.

Send alarm to console computer when employee do a file operation on removable disk, add or remove a removable

disk, open an unwanted website, send or receive mail, transfer file with FTP protocol, etc.

Record mail sent and received, FTP file uploaded and downloaded history on all network computers.

Record outgoing webmail (Hot mail, GMail, Yahoo mail).

Record typed keystrokes by users on all network computer.

Record IM software chats by users on all network computer, support MSN, ICQ, AOL and yahoo messenger.

See live screenshots of multi network computers and take a control of a remote computer by controlling it's 
mouse and keyboard.



www.imonitorsoft.com

---femando J. Flores

---loveni

The most all-in-one monitoring solution I ever found, please send me every

User Testimonials: 

Record software using history including software name and time proportion

Employee Activity Monitor works on Windows 2000/XP/Vista, Windows 7.

Export data list to Excel, HTML format.

 

 

  

 
 

 

View all running processes and kill any of them, customize process running rule, 

View a list of top programs used for each computer and user in whole network in real time. 

Control computers remotely: shut down, restart, send instant message,?send remote command to users you are
monitoring. 

Upload files from remote computers or download files to remote computers. 

Manage corporation computer capital(hardware and software), log the alteration of hardware and software.

Monitor and control websites accessing, filter unwanted websites.

View network protocol and port of running processes, customize network accessing?rule.

Browse file directory of remote computer, delete, copy, paste file and create new directory on remote computer,

transfer file remotely between remote computer and local computer. 

Easy to setup and use. 

Only users in administrator's group can control remote computers and modify settings.

"The Most Powerful & Complete monitoring, Offers the feature no on has..."

---ABC News, July 2007

Thanks for the fast response and the great solution... enjoy your evening

---florentina

update of the software.

We are an IT consulting company in New York with 30 years of experience, and one of the leading

vendors in the security field. What we can say is your product is the best monitoring software on we have found. 


